
THE MENTRA TRADITIONS. 
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PHE following traditions were communicated to me by Batin 

e Pa’ inan, who claims to be the head of all the Batins of 

a the Méntra tribes. He has resided in Johol for the last 

fifteen years or so. His original name was Konot, and his native 

place was Tanah Taseh in J iene 

Some of these legends somewhat resemble Sane stories on the 

same subjects. 

Ttuan prpiwaH made the earth, and lives beneath it; it is sup- 

ported by an iron staff sustained by iron cross-bars ; beneath these 

again is Tanah Nyayek, which is mhabited by a sort of sétan, who 
have children not born in the ordinary way, but pulled out of the 
pit of the stomach. They were visited by Mérrana, the first 
Péyang, who brought back this account of them. 

TtHan prpiwau dwells beneath Tanah Nyayek, and by his power 
supports all above him. 

The earth was first peopled through Mérrane. the first Péya ng, 
and Biito his younger brother. Their mother was Tanan SAKEPAL 

(a handful of earth) and their father Aver SatitiK (a drop of 
water). 

They came from Tanah Bangun in the sky, and returned to it, 

taking with them a house from Ulu Kénaboi, on the other side of 
Jélébu, which flows into the Pahang. Béto died, and when he was 

buried, a m?ngkdrong* came towards the grave, and Mérrane 

threw his pdrang at it, and cut off his tail, and the méngkdrong ran 

away leaving his tail behind him, and BExto thereupon came to life 
again, and left his grave and returned to his house. 

* Wétngkdrong, lizard, small variety. 
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When Mérrane took his house away with him to Tanah Bangun, 
a dog, the first of the species, appeared where the house had been, 
and was prevented by Miirrane’s power from attacking mankind. 
Then Béxo had a dog at his house; from this dog came the tiger, 
which devours mankind and animals. When Mtrrane left the earth 
for Tanah Bangun, he flew away with his house in the air. 

BiLo went to Tanah Bangun by the sea on foot; he was go tall 
that the water only reached to his knees. 

Originally the sky was very low, but Bino raised it wath be 
hands, because he found it in the w ay of his pestle when he raised 

it to pound his padi. 

Mértane took his youngest sister to wife, and from them are 
descended the Méntra. 

BéLo married the other sister, but they had no offspring. 

In course of time the descendants of Mirrana multiplied to 
such an extent that he went to T0naw preAwan and represented the 
state of things, which TtnHawn pisAwaH remedied by turning half of 
mankind into trees. 

In those days men did not die, but grew thin with the waning 
of the moon, and waxed fat as she neared the full, and when their 

numbers had again inereased to an alarming extent, To’ Eran, the 
son of Mérrane and the first Bdtin, brought the matter to his 

father’s notice. The latter wished things to remain as they were, but 

Béxo said it was better they should die like the “pisang,” which leaves 

young shoots behind it, and leave children behind them when they 
died, and the matter was submitted to T0Han prpAwan, who decided 

in favour of Bixo’s view, so that since then men have died leaving 
their children behind them. 

In the earliest times there used to be three suns—husband, wife 

and child—and there was no night, there being always one sun left 

in the sky, if the others had set. In those days people a as 
they felt inclined, and there were no divisions of time. __ 

After along time To’ Enran thought the heat was too great, and 
he devised a plan for reducing it, in pursuance of which, he went 
to the moon, which then gave no light, and told her to call her hus- 
band Bintang Tiinang, the evening star, and the stars their children, 
and to put them into her mouth, but not to swallow them, and to 
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await his return, when she had carried out his wishes, he went to 

the female sun, and by representing that the moon had swallowed 
her husband and children, induced her to swallow completely her hus- 

band and child—the other two suns. To’ Eyran having thus gained 

hisend, returned to the moon, and told her she could release her 

husband and children, which she did flinging them out into the sky 
again. 

As soon as she discovered this deception practised on her, the 

sole remaining sun waxed very wrath, and withdrew in dudgeon to 

the other side of the heavens, declaring that when the moon came 
across her path she would devour her, a promise which she carries 
out at the time of eclipses. 

It was from this time, this separation between the sun and moon, 

that the division between day and night, and the rule of the moon 
and the stars over the latter took place. 

Till the time of Batin To’ Enran men used not to drink, no water 

“was to be had, and the sensation of thirst was unknown. It came 

aboutin thisway. One day To’ Eyran shot a monkey with a blow- 

pipe, and made a fire, and cooked and ate the monkey, after which he 
became sensible of a desire to imbibe something, and went about 
in search of water, but could find none, not even an “akar’”’ (water- 

giving liane, monkey-rope). The “akar” did not produce water 
then. Atlast he came upon an old jélotoug (a “ gétah”’) stump, and 

through a hole in it heard the sound of water trickling down below ; 
he fastened a ‘‘rotan manau ” (a variety of rattan of which walking 
sticks are made) above outside, and then let himself down into the 
hole by it till he reached the water, and there he slaked his thirst. 
He then made his way out again by the “ rotan,” and when leaving 
the spot he saw a large white /¢/dabi or Iabi-labi (a sort of turtle) 
issue from the hole with a vast body of water, and begin chasing 
him; he ran for his life, and called to the elephant for help, but 

they were driven away by the water; then To’ Enran met a tiger, 
whose help he lkewise begged, the tiger accordingly attacked the 
head of the lélébi, but could do it no harm. To’ Enrax continued 
his flight till he met a sélddang, whom he implored to come to his 
rescue, and the sélddang (a sort of bison) trampled on the /éldbi, 

but to no purpose. He next begged the aid of the rhinoceros, but 
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equally without effect, and they had to fly before the lelabi. At 
last he had to apply for the intervention of the kanchil (the small- 
est of all the deer kind, not so large as a hare); the kanchil said: 
‘What can small creatures like us do?” To’ Hnran said: “I have 
‘asked all the others, and they have been able to do nothing.” 

Then said the kanchil: ‘“ Very well, we will try ; you get to one 
“side.” And he called together an army of kanchil, the whole of 
the race, and said: “If we do not kill the /éldbi, we all perish, 

“ but if we kill him, all is well.” 

Then they all jumped on to the leldbi, which was of great size, 
and stamped on him with their tiny hoofs, till they had driven 
holes in his head and neck and back and killed him. 

But in the meantime the body of water which accompanied the 

lcladbi had inereased to a vast extent, and formed what is now the 

sea. 
After the destruction of the léldbi, the kanchil asked To’ Eytan 

what was to be his reward for the service he had performed, on 
which To’ Eytan replied that he would take the root of the kledek 
(a sort of yam) and the kanchil could have the leaves for his share, 
and they have accordingly ever since been the food of the kanehil. 

From Ulu Kénaboi To’ Exran went to Pagar-rityong* (inSumatra), 

and his son To’ TérsiLtt came across again thence and settled 

in Jelebu. 

To’ Téxsixt had eight sons—Batin Tunagana GAgan, who settled 

in Kélang; Batin Cuanexc Bist, who lived in Jélébu; Batin Anam, 
who settled in Johor; Batin PERweEr, who wentacross to Pagar-ri- 
yong; Batin Stam, who went to Siam; Batin Minane, who crossed 

to Ménangkibau; Batin Panane, who settled in the country of 

that name ; Baitin SramBuL, who went to Stambul; and Batin RAsa, 

who ruled over Moar. 
Pénghilus were first made by To’ Tirsitr, who placed one at 

Bérinang in Kélang, the To’ KiuAna PurrA at Sungei Ujong, To’ 
Axi Saman in Jélébu, To’ Muvan Janvan, a woman, at Kwala Moar, 
and her husband Jannan Pantiwan Lita PirxKisa he removed to 
Johol: hence, to preserve the memory of the first female ruler, the 

*« Riyong” is the ‘“nibong,’ of which the fence round the Raja’s place 
was made, (Areca nibong’). 
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Dato’ of Johol always wears his hair long, down to the waist. 
The To’ Klana Putri of Sungei Ujong established the States of 

Rémbau and Naning, placing his sons over them. 
Likut was also established by the To’ Kléna. The Dato’ of 

Johol made Térichi, Giinong Pasir, Géméncheh, Jémpol and Ayér 
Kining. Jélei was originally part of Johol, but afterwards broke 

away. 
After the death of To’ Mtray Jantan, the succession passed to 

her nephews, and has since been held by males, but always passing 
through the female side, as in Nining. After To? Mtran Janran 

eame To’ Unar Bisa (the poisonous snake), next To’ Mamardsa 
GAranc, who was succeeded in turn by To’ Tineau, To’ Nant, To’ 

Buycurr (pot-belly), and the present Pénghilu To’ Era. 
The first Raja was Sarenexar Aram of Bukit Guntang Pényaring, 

(Ulu Ménangkabau). Guntang Pénydring is said to be derived 
from “guntang,” the shaking of the “jaring” (net) used to 
catch the Kéltiang (flying-fox) for the feast at which SaLenGKAR 

Atam was proclaimed Raja. After the feast they descended the 

hill (Bukit Guntane Pényaring) and cleared the settlement of 
Meénangkabau for the Raja. The Batin Minane previously men- 
tioned remained in the jungle. 

The “Kabau” in “ Ménangkibau ” is taken from hundreds of 
buffaloes which issued from a hole in the ground behind the Raja’s 
house; the chief of them had his horns and hoofs covered with 

gold; on being chased by the people, they all returned to the hole 
before they could be caught, and disappeared, and were never seen 

again ; hence the name, as they won in the race for the hole. 

Kauatis MArim Sitimay, the son of SarencKar Anam, came over 

to the Bukit Pérajain Ulu Jémpol with a pdrang,* a patil,t a pahat,t 
and a kachip,§ in pursuit of a beautiful Princess, and after search- 
ing in vain for food, he went to sleep near an enormous bambu a 
fathom in diameter. During the night the Princess appeared and 
cooked him some food, and passed the night with him, but disap- 

* Wood-cutter’s knife. 
7 Adze or hatchet, according to the turn given to the blade. 
t Chisel. 
§ Betel-nut clippers. 
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peared at dawn. . 

The Khatib tried in vain to cut the bambu, in which the Princess 

had told him he would find her, using in turn the pérang, pdtil, and 
pakat. Then he tried the kdchip on the point of the bambu with 

success, after which he was able to split it downwards, when the 

Princess fell out, and he secured her, and she did not disappear 
again; then she was conducted on horseback by many followers 
with her husband to Bukit Péraja, where they both disappeared ; 

but there they both live invisible to this day; their horses in full 
trappings are occasionally to be seen in certain favourable seasons. 

Tf their aid is invoked with burning of kémndan, they will come and 
“béchara”’ and then disappear. The Princess was quite fair in 
complexion and her hair white and seven fathoms in length. 

All the different tribes of aborigines are said to be merely varie- 

ties of the original Méntra, who also exist in the Ménangkabau 
country, but, says the Batin, perhaps they have turned Malay. 
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